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Resumo
Neste  trabalho  apresentamos  a  distribuição  do  registro  arqueológico  produzido  pelos
horticultores  amazônicos,  englobados  dentro  da  unidade  arqueológica  Guarani,  na
província de Misiones. Se avalia sua distribuição em função das condições ambientais e
os processos co-evolutivos ou de construção do nicho ecológico guarani. Os registros
dessa  unidade  são  observados  em  todo  território  provincial,  no  entanto,  as  maiores
densidades de vestígios e a identificação de grandes sítios arqueológicos se encontram
no estrato ecológico da Selva Paranaense,  concentrados especialmente abaixo dos 300
msnm  e  associados  com  as  áreas  mais  próximas  aos  rios  Paraná  e  Uruguai.  Esta
distribuição parece ser resultado da seleção e consequente modificação de paisagens
onde se articulam condições agronômicas estáveis e previsíveis, solos mais aptos para a
agricultura  de roça e queima,  maior  densidade e  riqueza de fauna,  facilidade para  o
transporte de cargas e para a comunicação fluvial. Esta distribuição populacional também
pode  ter  sido  influenciada  de  maneira  concorrente  pela  presença  de  outros  grupos
horticultores que ocuparam a área da Serra Central. O processo de ocupação de Misiones
por parte destes grupos parece reproduzir um esquema similar de colonização conduzido
em diferentes setores do sudeste da América do Sul por parte desta metapopulação. 
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Abstract 
In this paper we present the known distribution of the archaeological record generated by
Amazonian  horticulturalists,  included  within  the  Guaraní  archaeological  unit,  in  the
province  of  Misiones,  Argentina.  Its  distribution  is  evaluated  according  to  the
environmental risk conditions and the ecological niche construction. It  is observed that,
although  there  are  Guaraní  materials  throughout  the  provincial  territory,  the  greatest
densities of finds and the identification of great archaeological sites from this unit occur in
the ecological stratum of the Paranaense jungle below 300 masl, and are associated with
the areas closest to the Paraná and Uruguay rivers. This distribution seems to be the
result of the selection of landscapes where stable and predictable agronomic conditions
are articulated, including soils more suitable for slash and burn agriculture, as well  as
greater  richness,  predictability  and  fauna  density,  and  convenience  for  cargo
transportation and fluvial communication. This population distribution may also have been
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influenced concurrently by the presence of other horticultural groups, who were absolute
competitors for the resources to be found in the central highlands and steep slope areas.
The colonization process of Misiones by these groups copies a similar pattern carried out
by this metapopulation throughout southeastern South America.
Keywords: Guaraní, Misiones, colonization, constructed niche, social reproduction
Resumen
En este trabajo presentamos la distribución conocida del registro arqueológico generado
por horticultores amazónicos, englobados dentro de la unidad arqueológica Guaraní, en la
provincia  de  Misiones.  Se  evalúa  su  distribución  en  función  de  las  condiciones
ambientales y los procesos coevolutivos o de construcción del nicho ecológico guaraní.
En este sentido, se observa que si bien hay registros en todo el territorio provincial, las
mayores densidades de hallazgos y la identificación de grandes sitios arqueológicos de
esta unidad se producen en el estrato ecológico de la Selva Paranaense, especialmente
en su sector más deprimido, por debajo de los 300 msnm, asociados con las áreas más
cercanas a los ríos Paraná y Uruguay. Esta distribución parece ser el  resultado de la
selección  y  consecuente  modificación  de  paisajes  donde  se  articulan  condiciones
agronómicas  estables  y  predecibles,  suelos  más  aptos  para  la  agricultura  de  roza  y
quema, mayor riqueza, predictibilidad y densidad faunística, facilidad para el transporte de
cargas y para la comunicación fluvial. Esta distribución poblacional también pude haber
estado influenciada de manera concurrente por la presencia de otros grupos horticultores
que ocuparon el área de la Sierra Central, quienes constituían competidores absolutos por
el espacio y por los recursos. El proceso de ocupación de Misiones por parte de estos
grupos parece reproducir un esquema similar de colonización llevado a cabo en diferentes
sectores del sudeste sudamericano por parte de esta metapoblación. 
Palabas clave: Guaraní, Misiones, colonización, nicho construido, reproducción social 
Introduction
The Guaraní archaeological unit is widely distributed in the tropical and temperate
forests of southeastern South America. It represents a fraction of the physical record of
Amazonian  horticulturalists  grouped  within  the  linguistic  Tupi-Guaraní  family,  which  at
some as yet unspecified point during the Late Holocene (<3500 years  14C BP) began to
expand, perhaps from southwestern Amazonia towards the south of Brazil, reaching the
Río de la Plata River estuary in Argentina and Uruguay a few centuries before the arrival
of the Europeans (Brochado, 1984; Chousou-Polydouri  et al., 2013; Loponte & Acosta,
2013; Santos et al., 2013). 
Misiones province and the adjacent upper Paraná River region in southern Brazil are
a pioneering area in the archaeological study of these groups. At the end of the nineteenth
century, Ambrosetti  (1895) identified the record of this archaeological unit  according to
different material and behavioral characteristics, assigning them to precolonial populations
whose  historical  descendants  correspond  to  the  ethnographic  Guaraní.  Precisely  this
material  culture,  already  much  modified,  had  previously  been  analyzed  by  this  same
author in the same region (Ambrosetti, 1894). After his work, the existence of a relatively
homogenous record stretching 1800 km in a north-south direction in southeastern South
America became clear for archaeological studies. Then, different investigations followed
that confirmed and extended the observational basis Ambrosetti’s postulates in Brazil, as
well as in Argentina. Some of these studies were carried out precisely in Misiones province
(Cambas,  1940;  Menghin,  1957;  Rizzo,  1969;  Giesso,  1984;  Giesso  &  Rizzo,  1985;
Poujade, 1989, 1992, 1995; Sempé & Caggiano, 1995; Sempé, 1999; Mujica, 2000, 2007;
Rizzo & Shimko, 2003). Most of the findings reported by these authors were also made on
the margins of the Paraná and Uruguay Rivers, and in fluvial strips adjacent to them. Other
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findings by anonymous neighbors from different localities,  now deposited in public and
private collections, also came mostly from the banks and areas adjacent to these two great
fluvial courses.
For  the  past  four  years,  the  binational  research project  Arqueología  del  Bosque
Atlántico  Meridional  Sudamericano (Archeology  of  the  South  American  South  Atlantic
Forest) (Loponte & Carbonera, 2013) has begun new research in the south of this eco-
region, developing fieldwork in eastern Paraguay, to the west of Santa Catarina (Brazil)
and in Misiones province in Argentina. As a consequence, in this last area, several sites
and  findings  with  a  certain  spatial  heterogeneity  have  been  detected.  These  new
investigations, added with the local background, allow us to evaluate, with a degree of
uncertainty, the territorial coverage of the Guaraní populations in this territory. It is quite
clear that part  of  this uncertainty is related to the fact that a significant fraction of the
province  lacks  archaeological  research  and  some  findings  have  no  exact  information
regarding origin, generally reported as coming from a locality or municipality, but not from
a precise point. There is also a frequent lack of precision as to whether the findings come
from a residential/big site, whether the findings are isolated or whether they form part of
discontinuous settlements in space, aspects that, on the other hand, are part of the current
research agenda of this archaeological unit. Another source of uncertainty when analyzing
the  territorial  coverage  of  these  populations  in  Misiones  is  the  scarcity  of  systematic
archaeological studies in the Central Sierras area. Nevertheless, the available data that we
will use here constitute a first step, thus allowing the beginning this discussion in order to
be compared with future investigations. 
The distribution of the Guaraní record in Misiones also gives us the opportunity to
discuss  briefly  some  aspects  of  the  niche  constructed  by  these  groups,  since  any
distribution analysis of living organisms, including humans, requires an understanding of
the conditions and reproduction characteristics of the ecological and cultural heritage of
each population (Hutchinson, 1957; Brown & Lomolino, 1998;  Laland, Boogert & Evans,
2014). We understand by the term ‘niche’ a volume of  n-dimensions where abiotic and
biotic  (including  cultural)  components  intersect,  including  the  distribution  of  resources,
inherited  capacities  for  the  manipulation  of  the  environment,  the  social  structure,  the
actions of competitors, etc. Leaving aside the asymmetric perspective where populations
passively adapt to an environment (Williams, 1992), the human niche construction theory
emphasizes the transformation of selected environments through culture. In this way, the
constructed environment is a dynamic source of selective pressures for human evolution
(Odling-Smee  et  al., 2013;  Laland,  Boogert  &  Evans,  2014).  The  transformation  of
productive landscapes, also seen as ecosystem engineering, tends to be more intense in
agricultural societies such as the Guaraní, where many resources were systematically and
concurrently manipulated. At the same time, within the analyses of the constructed niche
and the human distribution in the landscape, the benefits expected by the population must
be considered, as not all  environments have equivalent costs for effective colonization.
This certainly applies to Misiones province, which presents a heterogeneous environment
in several of its components. In this way, the expected pay-offs must also be considered in
order to understand any human colonization.
The environment 
Misiones province has a continental tropical-subtropical environment without a dry
season. It is located in the ecoregional complex called Atlantic Forest, which encompasses
the 15 ecoregions typified by Olson et al., (2001), all of which correspond to different forms
of rainforest with precipitation ranging between 2400 and 1700 mm per year (Rodríguez et
al.,  2005).  Its  extension in precolonial  times covered more than 1.7 million km2 in  the
Brazilian states of Ceará and Rio Grande do Norte, the state of Rio Grande do Sul, almost
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all of Misiones province and the east of the Republic of Paraguay. In linear terms, it has an
approximate length of 1,800 km in a north-south direction, and about 600 km in an east-
west  direction.  Two  of  its  ecoregions  are  developed  in  Misiones  province.  The  first
corresponds to the Atlantic Forest of the Upper Paraná (also called  Selva Paranaense)
and  the  second  to  the  Araucarias  Forest  (Figures  1  and  2).  The  first  is  the  most
representative of the province, as it occupied 80% of its territory before its destruction.
This ecoregion is a multi-layered continuous canopy forest of between an average of 10
and 20 meters in height, where the light decreases steadily from the tops of the trees to
the  ground.  After  three  different  layers  of  trees  with  successive  heights,  a  stratum of
Bambuseae shrub of intermediate height and a fifth stratum composed by mosses, have
developed  flush  with  the  ground.  Crossing  these  vegetal  strata,  vines,  lianas  and
epiphytes have developed, forming a closed forest, whereby the amount of light reaching
the surface is significantly diminished. This forest has mostly developed below 600 – 500
masl, occupying the plains of the Paraná and Uruguay Rivers, the bottoms of the valleys,
and the slopes and peaks of the lower hills. The second ecoregion has developed in the
immediate upper levels of the Paranaense Forest. It is located in the central sector and the
northeastern quadrant of Misiones province. Here, the upper vegetation stratum (between
20 – 30 m) is dominated by Araucaria angustifolia pine forests, which dominate the forests
at altitudes above 600 masl, with a shrub stratum where Ilex paraguariensis predominates,
and  another  stratum  composed  of  mosses  covering  the  surface.  It  is  a  more  open
environment  because  of  the  lower  temperatures  and  greater  frequency  of  frosts
(Moscovich et al., 2010).
Figure 1. Left: distribution areas of the Atlantic Forest of the Upper Paraná (Selva Paranaense) (below 500
masl), and the Humid Forest of Araucarias (above 500 masl) (taken and modified from Di Bitetti et al., 2003).
Right: digital elevation model development of the mountain ranges in Misiones province with the division of
slopes (taken and modified from Ministerio de Ecología y Recursos Renovables, Misiones province).
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Figure 2. Above, a view of the Paranaense Forest, near Garuhapé (~200 masl).  Below, the Araucarian
Forest near San Pedro (~600 masl).
In a small area located in the south of the province below 200 masl, a third ecoregion
called  Campos y  Malezales (prairies  and  undergrowth)  has  developed,  dominated  by
gentle reliefs with grasslands and some isolated forest formations (Figure 3). Here, the
herbaceous communities of  Aristida pallens,  Andropogon lateralis,  Elionurus thripsesides
and E. viridulus predominate according to the topography and soils of each specific micro-
environment (Burkart et al., 1999; Rodríguez et al., 2005).
The landscape of Misiones province
The landscape of Misiones province is made up of three large topographical units.
The first unit consists of the summits of the Sierra Central (or Sierra de Misiones) and its
slopes, which are mainly developed by the center of the province in a general southwest-
northeast direction. The summits range between 850 – 550 masl, and the flanks between
550 – 300 masl. The landscape is made up of hills separated by crags with steep slopes,
whose highest cusps and slopes are covered by the Araucaria Forest. In its lower regions,
this  forest  mingles  with  parts  of  the  Paraná  Forest.  The  soils  are  shallow,  with  large
amounts of loose rocks on the surface and buried in the ground. Also, bare rock surfaces
or ground with little sedimentary cover are frequent. Therefore, the agronomic quality of
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this first unit in regional terms is less productive. To this must be added the fact that the
removal of the forest cover for agricultural activities (such as slash and burn) means the
soil undergoes extreme erosion due to the action of meteoric water flowing down the steep
slopes, decreasing its thickness and productive yield (Fernández et al., 2000; Ligier, 2000;
Di Bitetti et al., 2003).
Figure 3. A typical landscape from southern Misiones province. Taken from Falguera et al. (2015).
Below the flanks of the mountain range, both to the west and to the east, the second
topographic unit appears below 300 – 250 masl, making up the plains of the Paraná and
Uruguay Rivers,  respectively. Both rivers develop in subparallel  form, according to two
local geological faults. A third plain corresponds to that of the Iguazú River in the north,
which is the largest tributary of the Paraná River in the province. The landscape in these
fluvial  strips  tends to  be  less  wavy,  with  moderate  slopes that  alternate  with  vast  flat
sectors, as they are areas where the sediments that come from the flanks of the hills
accumulate. The soil profiles are deeper, more nutrient-rich, more stable and with good
drainage, making them more suitable for agriculture (IPEC, 2015; Keller, 2012). In this
unit, the Paranaense jungle is most prevalent, especially on the plains of the Paraná and
Iguazú Rivers, but today it has been almost totally destroyed by the advance of agriculture.
There is an extension of this jungle in the smallest hills of the entire province and along the
Uruguay River valley; although this is partially limited due the transverse mountain ranges
approaching this last course, especially in the middle sector of the province (see Figures 1
and 4a). For this reason, the Uruguay River is largely enclosed. On the peripheral and
neighboring  slopes  of  the  Uruguay  valley,  the  Araucaria  Forest  grows  and  prevails,
extending more towards the northeast of the province as a continuation of the Brazilian
Plateau. In the southern reaches of the Uruguay River, the valley widens and allows a
further extension of the Paranaense jungle.
Finally, the third topographical unit is located in southern Misiones province, where
the  sierra  forms  an  undulating  landscape,  which  joins  the  plains  of  the  Paraná  and
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Uruguay Rivers, and where the Atlantic Forest ecoregion is joined with the Campos and
Malezales ecoregion, which is typical of northeastern Corrientes province (Burkart  et al.,
1999). This topographic stratum corresponds to an undulating plain, called Llanura de los
Apostoles, which starts below 200 masl with patches of forest extending from the Paraná
and Uruguay Rivers and the southern lowest foothills of the Sierra Central, locally named
Sierra del Imán (Figure 4b).
Although the areas with the steepest slopes do not always coincide precisely with the
landscapes above 300 masl, the map in Figure 4b shows a rough approximation of its
distribution.
Figure 4. On the left, the slope index (taken and modified by Di Bitetti et al., 2003). To the right, a general
distribution of the hill ranges and plains of the Paraná and Uruguay Rivers (taken and modified from the
Ministry of Ecology, Misiones province, consulted in 2017).
Human pedestrian mobility along the Paraná, Uruguay and Apostles plains is the
least  resistive.  The  landscapes  tend  to  be  flat  and  the  watercourses  allow  a  fluvial
connection using canoes. Towards the interior  of  the province, the use of navigational
devices is substantially hampered by the distorted topography. In this sense, the Paraná
plain comprises mild topographic gradients from the Paraná coastline to the hillsides, but
then these gradients rise sharply. A transect type of 35 km from the Paraná River (26° 37'
48.90 "S, 54° 46' 51.35" W - 26° 42' 7.67" S, 54° 26' 10.46" W, Montecarlo municipality)
has along the first 15 km a slope averaging ~2.6% and a maximum of ~ 8%, while along
the next 20 km these values rise to ~8% and ~38%, respectively. On the Uruguay River
plain these distances are drastically shortened; a transect of the same length from the
Uruguay River (27° 25' 19.98" S, 54° 26' 33.21" W - 27° 7' 28.28" S, 54° 35' 6.60" W) has
an average slope of ~5.5% and a maximum of ~25%, with the next 10 km rising to ~11%
and ~51%, respectively (Figure 5).
The establishment of the current climatic conditions in Misiones province
It has been postulated that the Atlantic Forest in some areas of its current distribution
has had an uninterrupted and stable presence for at least 17000 years, with drier and
colder periods such as the late Pleistocene, and peaks of higher humidity and temperature
during the middle Holocene (between 7000 and 3500 years BP),  at  which time some
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species from the Amazonian ecosystem moved and colonized this  forest.  The current
climate would have been established definitively ~ 4000 years BP (Pessenda et al., 2009;
Buso Junior et al., 2013). The pre-ceramic faunal assemblage of the Tres de Mayo cave,
dating from around 3800 years BP, is consistent with this date, as the exploited resources
indicate  a  climate  similar  to  the  current  one  (Loponte  &  Carbonera,  2015a,  2015b).
According to the archaeological data, the Guaraní occupation of Misiones province is after
2000 years BP, and probably even more recent (see below). In any case, the expansion of
these groups was well after the establishment of the current climatic conditions.
Figure 5. Topographical transects from the Paraná (upper figure) and Uruguay Rivers (intermediate figure),
and a schematic latitudinal profile (bottom figure) of the northern and central areas of Misiones province.
Environmental factors in Misiones province for broad-spectrum economies
The ethnographic and historical Guaraní had a broad-spectrum economy, based on
hunting, fishing, cultivation and gathering (Ambrosetti, 1895; Muller, 1935; Metráux, 1946;
Schmidl,  1948;  Martínez Crovetto,  1968a; Bartolomé, 1978; Chase-Sardi,  1989).  Much
attention has been paid to the manipulation of plant resources by the contemporaneous
Guaraní  communities,  especially  domesticated  plants,  but  historical  sources  and
archaeofaunal analyses have shown that animal proteins were extremely important in their
subsistence.  Indeed,  isotopic  analyses  carried  out  on  human  bones  recovered  from
Guaraní burials indicate that hunting may have taken place even more than plant intake, at
least in the southern area of its colonization range (Loponte et al., 2016). We could not find
a comprehensive study of the differential distribution of the fauna in Misiones province in
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terms of the ecological, altitudinal or topographic differences, but undoubtedly much of its
structure is closely linked to this. The most significant correlation in this sense is that which
exists between the fish resources of the Iguazú, Paraná and Uruguay Rivers, where the
huge supplies of ichthyic resources can be exploited. With regard to the total resources in
Misiones province, along the course of the Paraná River 217 species have been detected,
representing almost 50% of the local  fish population. On the contrary,  in the Paraná’s
tributaries in the territory’s interior, this percentage decreases to 14% (62 spp.), composed
of small and very small fish. This remarkable fall in the number of available taxa, together
with the absence of large and medium-sized species in the Paraná River, may be due to
the existence of the topographical slopes and waterfalls of different magnitudes that occur
in the streams and rivers descending from the mountains, forming a natural barrier against
their dispersal. In the same way, in the tributaries of the Uruguay River only 15 species
have  been  detected  (3.4%);  this  is  probably  related  to  the  steep  slopes  close  to  the
Uruguay River. Unfortunately, there are no data on the ichthyofauna of the Upper Uruguay
River,  but  in  its  adjacent  middle  course  133  species  of  fish  have  been  identified,
demonstrating a high concentration of resources (López et al., 2002). The contrast in the
abundance of fish between the great rivers and the Sierra Central and its slope areas is
clearly visible in the mobility of the historical Kaingang groups, who temporarily exploited
the mouths of the streams that drain into the Paraná River, and who then returned to the
mountains (Ambrosetti, 1897:307). The possibility of exploiting these resources is the main
argument behind hierarchizing the productive areas linked to obtaining animal proteins in
Misiones, leaving to the interior of the province a totally secondary plane. Moreover, the
riverbanks along the Paraná, Iguazú and Uruguay Rivers, and the estuaries of the streams
that flow into them, form an ideal environment for mammalian populations with aquatic
habits such as the purely ichthyofagous Pteronura brasiliensis (a giant otter weighing 22 –
45 kg), and the rodents Myocastor coypus (a coypu weighing 5 – 8 kg) and Hidrochoerus
hydrochaeris (a capybara weighing 40 – 60 kg). All these three taxa are gregarious and
spatially predictable, which implies an invaluable source of food, as well as high-quality
skins. Furthermore, in the gallery forests along the big rivers in Misiones province it was
possible to find Blastocerus dichotomus (a marsh deer weighing 90 – 150 kg), the largest
South American deer, whose exploitation has been identified at the Guaraní Corpus site
(see below). These ungulates probably moved only a few kilometers from the banks of the
great rivers to the interior of the adjacent prairies. Although some authors point out that
this  species  is  restricted  to  the  southwestern  sector  of  the  province,  based  on
contemporary data (Chebez & Casañas, 2000), it is likely that it has spread throughout the
Paraná-Iguazú  corridor  and  the  Uruguay  River  valley,  connecting  the  populations  of
Corrientes province in Argentina with those of southern Brazil. 
In  addition  to  all  these  comparative  advantages,  the  riparian  sectors  allow  the
exploitation of the edge effect, and with it, access to all the terrestrial and arboreal species
in the Paranaense jungle. All this makes the hierarchy of the riverside areas incomparable
with the mountain ranges in terms of fauna resources.
Among the different ethnographic groups in South American rainforests, the use of
numerous plants,  domesticated,  manipulated and wild,  has been documented for  both
food and other purposes (Balick,  1979; Posey, 1985, 1987; Balée, 1989, 2000 among
many  others).  The  Guaraní  population  is  no  exception.  We  could  not  find  a  full  and
comprehensive  analysis  of  the  variability  of  edible  wild  plant  distribution  in  Misiones
province, although there are huge amounts of information spread between many reports.
Nevertheless, greater diversity is expected in the Paranaense jungle, with five species of
edible palm (Allagoptera campestris, Butia yatay, Euterpe edulis, Acrocomia aculeata and
Syagrus romanzoffiana) and other edible species, preferably distributed below 400 masl
(Pintaluba & Luaces, 2013; IPEC, 2015). The latter palm was heavily exploited in South
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American jungles and along the gallery forest in the Paraná-Uruguay fluvial system during
pre-Columbian times (Acosta & Ríos Román, 2013). Indeed, it is a highly valued species
by the contemporaneous Guaraní communities who have a traditional lifestyle (Palacios
Feltes, 2008; Dujak et al., 2015). In the Sierra Central this palm was also exploited by the
Kaingang (Ge linguistic family), but above 500 masl the distribution of S. romanzoffiana is
limited. Here, the richness of the arboreal stratum decreasing due to the prevalence of A.
angustifolia,  which  is  associated  with  Ilex  paraguariensis  bushes.  The  abundance  of
araucarias seems to have been substantial before the transformation of the landscape, as
their pine nuts were the basis of the historical Kaingang’s diet (Ambrosetti, 1897). A loss of
richness does not necessarily imply a reduction in the available plant biomass, but rather a
reduction  in  diversity,  which  is  extremely  important  for  the  present-day  Guaraní
populations, and presumably for those of the past. The greater biodiversity of the riparian
sectors and lower landscapes reinforces their hierarchy for broad-spectrum economies in
general,  and  for  the  Guaraní  in  particular,  whose  catchment  area  (called  tekoha,  cf.
Zanardini & Bierdermann, 2006) included dozens of plant species for food, medicine, raw
materials etc. (Muller, 1935; Martínez Crovetto, 1968a, 1968b; Noelli, 2004; Utermoehl &
Gonçalves, 2004; Dujak  et al.,  2015). While the wild plant component is important, the
contemporaneous Guaraní’s subsistence depends on cultivated plants, and among them,
certain  species  in  particular.  In  both  historical  and  contemporaneous  times  the  most
recurrently  mentioned  crops  are  Zea  mays (maize),  Manihot  esculenta (cassava),
Ipomoea batatas (sweet  potato),  Cucurbita sp.  (pumpkin),  Phaseolus sp.  (beans)  and
Arachis  hypogaea (peanut)  (Muller,  1935;  Metráux,  1946;  Schmidl,  1948;  Martínez
Crovetto, 1968a, 1968b; Bartolomé, 1978; Chase-Sardi, 1989; Schaden, 1974). Several
researchers have pointed out that in the contemporary Guaraní communities in Misiones
province and nearby areas in the Republic of Paraguay, who maintain a traditional lifestyle
and are barely influenced by modern society, the most important cultivated plants are the
former  three.  Nevertheless,  in  local  communities  maize  stands  out  (Ambrosetti,  1895;
Pochettino, 2007; Crivos et al., 2002; Palacios Feltes, 2008; Dujak et al., 2015). The same
situation has been observed in  other regions,  where this cereal  is  the most  important
nutritionally and symbolically among the Guaraní communities (Schaden, 1974; Chamorro
1998; Ladeira, 2001; Ikuta, 2002; Felipim, 2001; Medeiros, 2006). For the development of
traditional crops in Misiones province, in principle there do not seem to be any marked
differences in  relation to  the different  altitudes or  ecological  units,  but  there are some
restrictions related to the steepness of the slopes and the agronomic quality of the soils.
For example, for the development of M. esculenta and I. batatas, two central crops in the
Guaraní agrosystem, deep soil without rocks is needed so that the subsurface tubers can
attain maximum development (Pochettino, 2007; Pochettino, Martínez & Crivos, 2002). For
this reason, the tops of the hills and the steep-slope areas are not the most suitable for
either. On the contrary, the most appropriate and popular landscape for agriculture is the
coastal plains, where the contemporary Guaraní groups have been displaced by economic
interests to the mountainous areas, beyond the present agricultural frontier (Keller, 2012).
Moreover, the use of stony lateritic soils and basaltic lava beds exposed in the mountains
and steep-slope areas mean the fields require more labor for their preparation, including
the removal of large rocks. Many of these rocks are immovable due their size. For these
reasons, the fields in these disadvantageous areas must be bigger in order to compensate
for  their  lesser  quality,  thus  increasing  the  effort  needed  to  obtain  equivalent  yields
(Pochettino, 2007). In winter, the fallow land in areas with slopes are heavily eroded by
meteoric water (Pochetino, 2005), decreasing the soil layer and its nutrients, which are
naturally deposited by the maize, sweet potato and cassava which are harvested (Zent &
Zent, 2002). These negative aspects indicate that the fields in Misiones province above
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300 masl, in general terms, are the least suitable for any agricultural system in general and
for the Guaraní in particular.
Figure 6.  Typical  species of the Paraná, Iguazú and Uruguay Rivers that were targeted as prey by the
Guaraní populations (the sources of the images can be found in the references). 
We do not know the importance of each crop for the Guaraní populations in pre-
Columbian  times.  While  some  variability  in  time  and  space  is  expected,  it  seems
reasonable  to  consider  that  maize  had  a  central  role,  as  seen  in  historical  and
contemporaneous times. The Guaraní communities in Misiones province cultivate at least
15 races of maize (Cámara Hernández & Miante Alzogaray, 2011), which have a clear
genetic  link to  the traditional  maize from the central  valleys of  Oaxaca (Bracco  et al.,
2013). According to a hypothesis of McClintock et al. (1981), different types of maize were
introduced parallel to the Central Andes and northern South America, from where they
passed to the Southeast Lowlands, extending along the Atlantic coast, generating a variety
associated  with  the  South  American  Lowlands  (Freitas  et  al.,  2003).  Other  authors
postulate that from the Colombia-Venezuela region they would have derived as much to
the Central Andean zone as to the South American Lowlands (Vigouroux  et al., 2008),
thus generating the Tropical Lowland gene pool that has distinctive chromosome features
of  uncertain  origin  and  age  (McClintock  et  al.,  1981).  However,  the  maize  varieties
detected  among  the  Guaraní  from  Misiones  province  point  to  a  genetic  divergence
regarding  the  latter  group.  Paterniani  &  Goodman  (1977)  identified  the  germplasm
cultivated by this  population as "indigenous landraces,"  including the most  typical  and
most abundant Avatí morotí (yellow corn); the race that is of secondary importance is the
Avatí tupí (Crystal, white flint) and two popcorns exclusively used by the Guaraní people
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named Avatí pichangá (with pointed kernels) and Avatí pichangá ihú (with round kernels).
It is assumed the Avatí morotí belongs to an ancient group which was as well adapted for
subtropical lowlands (Paterniani & Goodman, 1977) as the Misiones group, especially for
an environment of great rivers such as the Paraná and Uruguay valleys. In this sense, it
has been observed that the productive performance of maize is related to altitude (Romero
Navarro et al., 2017). Although the differences in Misiones province are less than 800 m, it
cannot be ruled out that the maize races used by the Guaraní were sensitive to some
degree to the altitudinal gradient, thus limiting their productivity in the higher altitude areas
of Misiones. It is interesting that different types of maize were identified for other human
groups such as the Kaingang or Xavantes, suggesting a cultural  and natural selection
linked to the different social and natural environments of each population (Paterniani &
Goodman, 1977). This scenario of particular races of maize developed and/or cultivated by
the Guaraní people, representing local variations with genetic singularity (Bracco  et al.,
2016), could be related to the specific environments selected by these groups, necessarily
adapted to the whole agronomic Guaraní system, such as the flat and deep soils like the
ones developed along the great rivers of Misiones province, and similar to those in the
vast  majority  of  the  landscapes  occupied  by  the  Guaraní  people3. In  this  way,  it  is
expected that the Guaraní crop system has selected low-lying riverine environments, and
deep, stable and rock-free soils for the integrated development of its productive system,
which in Misiones province excludes the mountains and their flanks. 
The antiquity of Guaraní occupations in Misiones province
In Misiones province,  there are many Guaraní  sites from the colonial  period and
European contact during the 16th century. During pre-Columbian times there are two dated
assemblages, one immediately prior to contact, corresponding to the Corpus site (Loponte
& Carbonera, 2015c) and the second to site 3 in the Panambí area, dating from 920 ± 70
14C years BP (Sempé & Caggiano,  1995).  The scarcity of  data now prevents us from
making further progress. We can add that all the southernmost dates that correspond to
the Argentinian provinces of Corrientes, Entre Ríos and Buenos Aires (more than 30 dated
sites), as well as on the coast of the Republic of Uruguay, are all more recent than site 3 in
Panambí (Mujica, 1995a, 1995b; Rodríguez, 1996, 2009; Loponte et al., 2011, Gascué et
al., 2016) (Figure 7). There is an anomalous date of 1860 ± 50 14C year BP for the San
Miguel II site, located in the north of Corrientes province (Mujica, 1995a), which behaves
like an outlier very far from the distribution of the available dates. Here, it is not the same
as for Misiones province, where the dated Panambí behaves like a soft outlier due to the
scarcity of data. On the contrary, in Corrientes province there are numerous data that are
fairly coherent with each other, except for precisely San Miguel II. The stratigraphy and
contextual framework of this site have never been published in detail, neither have the
taphonomic  aspects  related  to  the  formation  processes  of  this  site.  The  existence  of
contamination problems was noticed at other Guaraní sites located in the same area (in
the north of Corrientes province), where, for example, a date of 3021 ± 174 14C years BP
was obtained from a Guaraní context (Rodríguez, 1996). Here, the antiquity of the date
means it can be quickly discarded, but in the case of San Miguel II, it may not seem to be
as dissonant if it is taken as being isolated from the rest. Until further progress is made,
this date must be viewed with caution, and it certainly does not seem reliable enough to be
used in dispersion models.
3 The gene flow of maize between the different Guaraní groups should have been as intensive during
precolonial times as it  is today (Madeiros, 2006; Dujak  et al., 2015). This behavior contributes to the
maintenance and homogenization of their own germplasms among related groups and encourages an
intensive evolutionary scenario of the different races of maize throughout the entire region.  
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Figure  7.  Distribution  of  the  radiocarbon  dates  obtained  for  the  Guaraní  occupations  in  northeastern
Argentina.
The early dates obtained in southern Brazil, near or adjacent to Misiones province,
are  not  the  focus of  this  work,  and will  be  discussed in  a  timely  manner  (Loponte  &
Carbonera,  work  in  progress).  However,  we must  include a short  commentary  on  the
“oldest” site, Fazenda Dona Carlota 2 PR-FI-140 (Chmyz, 1983), located 40 km north of
Misiones, on the right bank of the Paraná River4.  It  is  quite clear that its position and
antiquity  are relevant  enough to  discuss the  presence of  a  Guaraní  population in  the
region,  as  there  was  an  occupation  on  the  border  of  Misiones  province  at  least  two
millennia ago. Fazenda Dona Carlota 2 PR-FI-140 was composed of three circular units
grouped  together  consisting  of  black  soils  of  anthropogenic  origin  (“terra  preta”  in
Portuguese), which are interpreted as housing units arranged in the form of a triangle. The
archaeological  record  in  these  circles  was  very  abundant,  and  outside  of  them  it
decreased. This small site is about 40 m long, according to its excavator, and was the
product of a short occupation, leaving a very thin and homogeneous archaeological level
very close to the surface, where the maximum concentration of materials was no deeper
than 18 cm (Chmyz, 1979:44). Notwithstanding all these common characteristics, the two
dates obtained are quite different. The first5 is 1205 ± 75 AD (SI-5027) and the second is
60 ± 75 BC (SI-5028). This diachrony of almost 1300 14C years is striking and intriguing,
particularly because the housing units are articulated in a geometric pattern suggesting
contemporaneity.  The recovered  assemblages  in  all  these three  habitational  units  are
4 At the moment it is under the level of the water by the Itaipú dam.
5 These data appear as they were expressed in the original work of Chmyz (1983).
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composed of a homogeneous Guaraní archaeological record integrated within the Ibirajé
phase, and regularly dated between 1000 – 1500 AD (Chmyz, 1983:102). In this sense,
according to Noelli (2004), Chmyz would not accept the oldest date, as "he argued that the
dates failed to agree with stratigraphic parameters for each site" (Noelli, 2004:14). Also,
Chmyz pointed out that in one of the stratigraphic sections of this site an Itararé-Taquara
ceramic fragment assignable to the Cantú Phase was found (Chmyz, 1979:44). Therefore,
Chmyz considers that  early  date of  60 ±  75 BC does not  correspond to  the  Guaraní
occupation context of the site, but to a previous and a different one, and that the most
recent data of 1205 ± 75 AD must be considered the only valid ones for the Guaraní
context (Chmyz, com. pers. 2017). 
Brief historical overview of the distribution of the Aboriginal groups in Misiones 
province
In the year 1542, the Spanish conqueror Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca pointed out
the existence of numerous Guaraní groups in the vicinity of the Iguazú Falls,  that is, on the
coastal plain of the river (Cabeza de Vaca, 1947; Chmys, 1999). A few decades later,
during  the  early  part  of  the  seventeenth  century,  the  settlement  of  Jesuit  missions in
Misiones  province  began,  which  were  concentrated  in  the  south  of  its  territory.  The
missions  were  installed  based  on  the  concurrence  of  various  strategic  factors  (Páez,
2013),  where  one  of  the  most  important  aspects  was  the  pre-existence  of  a  dense
indigenous population, which was necessary for two reasons. First as manual labor, and
second as an object of evangelization, as Ruiz de Montoya pointed out (see Rebes, 2001).
These  reductions  were  inhabited  basically  by  the  Guaraní  people,  and  as  they  were
concentrated mainly on the banks of the Paraná and also on the banks and plains near the
Uruguay River (Furlong, 1936), we can assume a high density of this population in both
areas.  There  are  some  references  to  Guaraní  groups  that  were  also  displaced  from
unidentified places to the missions, but mountains are never mentioned. On the contrary,
the  reductions  in  the  Sierra  Central,  like  San  Pedro,  were  exclusively  populated  by
Kaingang (Rebes,  2001;  Manchón,  2005).  In this sense,  this is clear from the map of
Quiroga  (1749),  where  only  the  Kaingang  groups  (under  the  name of  "Guayanás"  or
"Guañaná") could be observed in the central mountain ranges (middle and northern sector
of the province). On the contrary, the Guaraní and "Carib" (Guaraníes not reduced) are
located on the plains in the south of the province and on the banks of the rivers (Figure 8).
In  addition  to  this  spatial  separation  between  the  Guaraní  and  the  Kaingang,
historical sources reveal another interesting aspect, related to interethnic relations, which
are clear references to the existence of a marked state of aggression between them.
“These two nations were  mortal  enemies,  killing  and captivating  perpetually
each  other  without  any  solution”… “These  indians  [Kaingang]  are  very  warriors,
between them and with other neighboring nations mainly with the Guaraní of those
who  still  have  many  captives  (Montoya,  1630,  apud  Rebes,  2001:80-84;  own
translation).”
This small historical panorama points to a state of aggression and spatial segregation
between the Guaraní and Kaingang, which probably represents the pre-colonial period to a
certain degree. This does not imply that there are no late sites assignable to Taquara on
the coasts of the Paraná and Uruguay Rivers. In fact, the funerary mounds associated with
this archaeological unit on the coastal strip of the Paraná River near the city of Eldorado
yielded ages ranging from 760 ± 40 years 14C to 480 ± 60 years 14C (Iriarte et al., 2010),
that is, within a chronological range where the Guaraní were already present in the region.
The historical distribution we observe should be seen rather as a trend, which seems to be
more restrictive for the Guaraní than for the Kaingang, who were distributed throughout the
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provincial territory and who should have been partially displaced from the coastal strips by
later Guaraní colonization, with a different degree of success. It would not be surprising if
parts  of  this  population  resisted  the  Guaraní  occupation  and  remained  occupying
significant sectors of the plain areas of the great rivers.
Figure 8. Detail of the map of José Quiroga (1749)
The Guaraní archaeological record in the great rivers of Misiones province
The initial finds of materials classified as Guaraní in Misiones province were made by
Ambrosetti (1895). Although this author identified findings in the north of Posadas on the
Paraná riverbank (southwest  of  Misiones),  the  most  abundant  record  was obtained in
adjacent areas of Brazil and Paraguay, also on the riverine plains. Similar to this are the
findings reported by Mayntzhusen, which come mainly from Paraguay (in Menghin, 1957).
Other findings are reported by this author as coming from the mouth of the Paty-Cuá
stream  in  Paraná  (municipality  of  Eldorado),  in  San  Gotardo  and  Puerto  Rico  area
(municipalities of Capioví and Puerto Rico) and Caraguatay (municipality of Montecarlo),
all  adjacent to or near the Paraná River (Menghin, 1957), in the middle section of the
province. Further to the southeast, a decade later on the Paraná riverside between the
Ñacanguazú  and  Cuñapirú  streams,  Rizzo  (1969)  identified  several  Guaraní  sites
arranged in large banks between 7 and 15 m high above the level of the Paraná and its left
tributaries, less than 600 m from their riverbanks. As the location data of these sites are
generic, we are not able to place them on a map with precision, but all of them are in the
southeast between both streams, on the Paraná’s fluvial strip (Rizzo, 1969:7). Upstream,
in the middle part of Misiones province, this author also identified a site in Colonia Victoria,
on a river sand bank (Rizzo, 1969), which is probably the one later excavated and reported
by Giesso and Rizzo (see below).  Returning to  the  Montercarlo-Eldorado area,  Burna
(1983)  identified  a  site  in  Puerto  Laharrague,  and another  was discovered by  Giesso
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(1984)  located  in  a  cave;  both  were  adjacent  to  the  Paraná  River.  Other  sites  were
discovered between this locality and the Piray area, near or adjacent to the Paraná River
(mentioned in  Poujade,  1992).  A few km to the north,  in  Colonia  Victoria,  the  Puerto
Victoria site was excavated. This deposit is located on a hill adjacent to the Paraná River
(Giesso & Rizzo, 1985; Rizzo & Shimko, 2003), where the owner placed for several years
an undetermined quantity of funerary urns. Only 400 m from there, at the Puerto Victoria 2
site, we recovered buried vessels from the post-Hispanic era, in a cemetery probably used
since pre-Columbian times (Loponte & Carbonera, work in progress).  In  contemporary
form,  numerous  informal  and  journalistic  reports  of  findings  of  Guaraní  pottery  are
registered in the area between Puerto Victoria and Montecarlo (middle section), always on
the Paraná’s  fluvial  strip.  The number  of  finds  in  the  south  and middle  Paraná River
sections is due to the fact that these areas are currently densely populated. In fact, in the
municipal  museum  in  the  town  of  Eldorado,  between  both  localities,  there  are  some
vessels that were recovered from the surrounding area, although the majority lacks precise
data on their  specific origin (Figure 9).  Some of them contained human remains, thus
reinforcing the identification of cemeteries in the area. During the same decade, Poujade
(1989,  1992)  carried  out  several  field  investigations that  identified  20 sites  distributed
throughout the Capital district (Posadas), Candelaria and San Ignacio departments, 200 to
700 m from the Paraná riverbank (in the southwest of  the province).  This observation
coincides with the distance indicated by Rizzo for the location of the Guaraní sites in the
vicinity of  the Ñacanguazú - Cuñapirú streams, somewhat further to the north. She also
verified  the  existence  of  seven  sites  on  islands  adjacent  to  the  Paraná,  along  the
prospected section. Unfortunately, several have been destroyed by contemporary human
activities and some will  require  a more detailed analysis  to  determine their  allocation,
especially those called "lithic workshops." Considering the whole of this record, Poujade
points out that by the beginning of the 1990s, "30 or 40" Guaraní sites had been located
between  "villages  and  cemeteries"  (Poujade,  1992:41),  a  statement  based  on  the
bibliography we have reviewed and on her personal experience, although several of these
sites lack a precise location and an adequate description of  the contexts.  Due to  the
numerous findings reported in different ways along the coastal strips of the Paraná and
Uruguay  Rivers,  Poujade  (1992:68)  points  out  the  existence  of  a  continuous  record
throughout both courses. Already in this century, in the municipality of Puerto Esperanza
(in the northeast of Misiones province), Mujica (2007) identified a Guaraní site called MPE-
02, which would have one hectare of surface ~5 km from the Paraná riverbank. In the
same municipality, a local collector located a second deposit on a lateral sandbank of the
Paraná River, from which he obtained a large collection of pottery. We recently excavated
the Corpus site6 (27° 06'  36.0"  S,  55° 30'  06.2"  W),  whose surface has not  yet  been
corroborated, but appears to be extensive, and which is also located on a sandbank in the
Paraná River, in the homonymous municipality (southeastern area). This site is residential,
where pottery and lithic artifacts were made and used, fauna was consumed and burials
were performed (Loponte & Carbonera, 2015a, 2015c).
6 We have been able to obtain recent information indicating that the investigated area of the Corpus site by
Rizzo and Shimko (2003) is quite far from the sector excavated by us, so that it still has to be evaluated if
they belong to the same site.
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Figure 9. Pottery recovered from the Paraná River plain. See annex for further information.
To the east, on the Uruguay River, archaeological investigations are less numerous.
Rizzo (1969) pointed out that the Guaraní sites of the Department of Concepción de la
Sierra present a grouping pattern similar to that observed on the Paraná River, that is,
near or adjacent  to the main channel.  This author identified two sites with the names
"MC.S.-1" and "MS.C.-1", which, according to the map that accompanies the work (Rizzo,
1969:7), are located on the right bank of the Itacaruaré stream, near to its mouth. Sempé
& Caggiano (1995) and Sempé (1999) identified six sites near Panambí, four sites in the
vicinity  of  San Javier  and one in  Puerto  Sara.  These three areas show an important
concentration of sites in the Uruguay valley, immediately adjacent to the coast. There are
also  references  of  sites  on  private  properties  on  the  Uruguay  River,  which  will  been
confirmed in future fieldwork. Even further north, in Moconá Provincial Park on the banks
of  the  Uruguay River,  there  is  a  Guaraní  cemetery  whose material  is  exposed in  the
interpretation center of the park, which will be excavated soon. In the same way, in the
Municipality of El Soberbio, local residents recently recovered an inhumation in an urn
from a cemetery area (Hintz site) over a ravine that joins the Uruguay River. 
The Guaraní record in the interior of the province
Until the 1970s, the archaeological record in the Sierra Central and the steep-slope
areas was very little known. Several years ago, Mujica (2000) surveyed a small sector of
the municipality of San Vicente, located in the Sierra Central. This author identified six
sites;  three  of  them  were  classified  as  Guaraní.  The  first  corresponds  to  GSV4/RS
(Iwaszinink property), where an undetermined quantity of pottery sherds and a small ax, all
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on the surface, were recovered from a cultivated field. Two kilometers away, undetermined
quantity  of  fragments  of  plain  Guaraní  pottery  were  collected  at  GSV5/RS  (Cusuk
property), after the field was plowed. Mujica also recovered two small and plain vessels,
but  their  assignment as Guaraní  is  yet  to be confirmed.  The third  site  corresponds to
GSV6/RS (Simanek property) located 1000 m from the previous one. Here, a cultivated
area was opened, also with a moderate slope, where 37 fragments of Guaraní pottery
were recovered, alternately decorated with corrugated, brushed,  unguiculated and red-
painted sherds with red lines on a white base. Recently, in the same  municipality and
specifically on the property of Julio Senger (26° 55' 2.9" S, 54° 32'  44.0" W), the owner
recovered a Guaraní  vessel  51 cm in both rim diameter  and height,  with a maximum
diameter of 58 cm in circumference. The top is brushed and the rest is smooth (figure 10).
This vessel was buried in an apparently isolated place, with no other record or bones
immediately associated. A few kilometers away, on the property of Carlos Somenberg (26°
52'  16.1"  S,  54° 33'  43.8"  W),  the owner recovered from an adjacent  field  a Guaraní
smooth-walled vessel  associated with  another  one that  could not  be relocated.  These
findings are apparently isolated. The dimensions of this container are 34 cm in diameter
and 28 cm in height (Figure 10). 
Figure  10. Vessel  A  was  recovered  from the  Senger  property.  Vessel  B  was  found  on  Somenberg’s
property. The photographs are provided by the Municipality of  San Vicente and digitally adapted by the
authors.
We  have  recently  prospected  approximately  20  different  properties  in  the  San
Vicente area, but we have not been able to locate any Guaraní sites. Besides the scarce
Guaraní record in these surveyed areas, no reports are known of large cemeteries or
significant concentrations of Guaraní materials at other localities in the Sierra Central, at
least  not  like  those observed  in  the  valley  areas  of  the  Paraná and Uruguay  Rivers.
Although the San Vicente area is also densely populated, private and public collections
lack Guarani pottery, or they only have a small amount of sherds from this archaeological
unit. On the contrary, in the same highland landscapes, Mujica (2000) and local collectors
have  recovered  large  quantities  of  pottery  sherds  from  another  archaeological  unit
commonly called Taquara-Itararé in Brazil and Eldoradense in Argentina. This record is
associated with a horticulturalist population of a broad-spectrum economy, chronologically
situated during the Late Holocene, whose historical descendants are the Kaingang (Ge
linguistic family). Likewise, elongated mortar hands are relatively frequent in these areas,
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which have been observed in use by Ambrosetti (1897) among the historical Kaingang of
Misiones province. 
Figure 11. Distribution of the sites and areas with a verified/published Guaraní record in Misiones province
Since the highlands are still little known archaeologically, we cannot yet present the
formal gradient values of this differential distribution of the Guaraní and Taquara record.
However, given the data we have reviewed, we believe there is substantial evidence to
suggest different peaks of density reflecting a heterogeneous use of the Misiones territory
by Guaraní groups. The most likely hypothesis is that this population was concentrated on
the strips of the Paraná-Iguazú and Uruguay Rivers, and in the adjacent areas below 300
masl.  Regarding  the  most  southern  sector  of  the  province,  within  the  “Campos  y
Malezales”  ecoregion,  it  is  quite  clear  that  there  were  Guaraní  occupations along the
riverbanks of both big rivers,  but  no archaeological  survey is available for the prairies
between them. In Figure 11, we have attempted to graph the known distribution of the
Guaraní archaeological record on Misiones territory.
Final remarks
The  current  archaeological  knowledge  of  Misiones  province  shows  a  high
concentration of Guaraní archaeological remains on the strips of the Paraná and Uruguay
Rivers.  This record includes isolated findings,  cave and open sites of small  and large
dimensions, isolated burials that may form part of larger cemeteries, as well as extensive
burial areas. All of this suggests a significant Guaraní occupation of the coastal strips that
coincides with the historical data. In the hills, the Guaraní record decreases substantially,
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but it does not disappear. The meaning of this record is not clear. It could be related to the
exchange of goods with the populations of the Sierra Central, who were culturally distinct,
sporadic Guaraní occupations or even an initial colonization through a pattern of dispersed
settlement. The heterogeneous distribution of the Guaraní record within the province may
have  been  partially  influenced  by  the  same  heterogeneity  of  the  coverage  of  the
archaeological  studies,  although  the  samplings  made  up  to  the  present  time  and  the
compositions of the private and public collections in the mountain range areas show that it
may  reflect  a  real  one.  The  historical  data  are  concurrent  with  this  heterogeneous
distribution. Therefore, the best hypothesis available to explain this situation is that there
was a selection of the areas most suitable for the expansion of the Guaraní constructed
niche. The enormous dispersal of these groups, whatever their reasons, seems to have
taken place through precise environments that met the specific conditions of the climatic
parameters  related to  lowland and tropical-subtropical  rainforests,  the good agronomic
quality of the soils and the convenience of river connectivity. All these conditions are met
on the  coastal  plains  of  the  Paraná,  Iguazú and Uruguay Rivers.  Concurrently,  these
riparian environments are more attractive to a broad-spectrum economy; they possess
more diverse resources, and therefore are less risky landscapes. On the other hand, in the
Sierra  Central  there  was  a  pre-existing  non-Guaraní  horticultural  population,  with  an
economy that was also broad-spectrum, that is, they were not complementary but absolute
competitors. Part of this same population was probably displaced from the banks of the
great rivers towards the mountain ranges during the Guaraní expansion, thus increasing
the  demographic  constraint  above  300  masl.  This  pre-existing  and  historical  social
conditioning  unleashed a  co-evolutionary  process  between both  societies,  which  were
probably not exempt from a high level  of  conflict,  a process which remains practically
unknown. 
The development of the Guaraní niche implied complex ecosystem engineering and
a coevolution with a wide-ranging impact in the rainforests of South America. However,
this  environmental  management  was  subject  to  certain  limits.  Lewontin  (1983:280)
supposed that "organisms do not adapt to their environments, they construct them out of
the  bits  and pieces of  the  external  world.”  Ecological  niche construction  certainly  has
different constraints. Among them are the cultural and genetic inheritance to modify it as
well as the expected pays-off (Fudenberg & Tirole, 1991). These returns included both
natural  and  social  components.  In  the  case  of  the  Guaraní  population  of  Misiones
province,  considering the characteristics of  its constructed niche,  the highest  expected
pay-off should be associated with the riverine plains of the Paraná-Iguazú and Uruguay
Rivers. After colonizing these landscapes, the pay-off of continuing to the south seems to
have been greater than colonizing more costly areas from a social and environmental point
of  view, such as the Sierra Central.  Therefore, the decision-making probably excluded
occupying the mountain ranges, and the Guaraní population continued to the south, using
the Paraná and Uruguay Rivers until the estuary of the Río de la Plata River was reached,
where there is the southernmost limit of its distribution in South America. However, the
suboptimal  landscape  like  the  Sierra  Central  could  have  been  used  under  certain
circumstances, with a declining yield up to a certain threshold. The incorporation of these
productive spaces with  less pay-off  may have been encouraged in  situations such as
demographic pressure, environmental degradation, or social changes. It is reasonable to
expect less use of areas progressively further from the great rivers, especially for the latest
pre-Columbian period, when the phase of effective colonization by the Guarani population
was already well established, and certainly during the subsequent process of expansion of
colonial and national society.
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